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Dear Ian, 

Many thenks for the Eric Ilorden nlsyboy piece on the paramili-
tary right. I do net see that learned journal, so I missed it. And I did 
went it. Re and they had asked me for help on it, which is pert of the rosin 
I dug up some o. the stuff you saw in COW. Iner original idea wsz not - that 
book. Then they coaled off, I suspect over the coming embarrassment of 
Norden's involvement with Flammcnde ou his plegiarizm, which WEE really 
extensive. I had been promised mu costs back, and I  didn t get them, either. 
I loek forward to reedine this piece ehen hove tier to''go through in without 

stopping. tie should Lave so me goad "inuteman ianoemation from the interviews he 

wee supposed to have and fro= the cooperation of a good reporter wth good 
inside sources. This work goes back more tnen a year . I then bed en irsile 
source for him, but be never acme heck for chat I had gotten him. Parenthet-

ically, I have just tried to turn my source over to an interested and con-

cerned police department and he is now, apparently, afraid. 

Sending me this kind of article is helpfUl beesuee there is much 
miss, not hevin the time or money to get the many articles thet ceme out. 

Im plan to include the Warren Commission files on tIle "inutemen as an apeexdix 
to Coup, and what I got carrying them further. This includes a taped confession 

of overhearing them discuss a "contract" to knock TES off-suppreosed by the 
Commission, naturally, end by the FBI since. I did give that tepexto one of the 
editors of :Playboy, so it may be is the piece. 

After getting it I tried to phone you when you eere not in. You may 
recall i ilea asked you to try ead get the documents filed by the US Government 
in retrieving Fray. I bud earlier asked a young fan in Englang and had not had 
response. Then I learned she had tried, had reached Ray's lawyer, Michael 
Eugene, who refused to supply the information. Fle gave two reasons: there Eight 
still be a hearing and he didn't know me. He said he'd overcome the second 
handicap by checking on me with the 2Eal And this the lawyer defondiag Ray? A 
new concept I thought absent in your country. And how does denying what the 

prosecution already has to those rho may Ray did not commit the murder help him? 

I have written Eugene, but hove tied no ansuer. he also told this fine your 
woman that he had had about five inouiries for this materiel. Perhses yours 
is one. I have asked her to go to the 133 Embassy and ask for this for me. If 

4 	 they also reject the request for whet is public domain, I'll be little hurt, 

for that is almost as important as getting the actual documents. I already have 
enough of their content from the press. Proper analysis shows the reel reason 
for denying it. It says the opposite of the official representation of shot 
it says. it was misused. here i  do aot meen in Eneland, eheee I surmise 
"probable cause" was sufficient for the action taken. But it most certainly 
was heisrepreeented in Memphis. 

I/we will be in Washington the 13th, when I hove en 11:20 medical 

appointment. If you/ and your wife are free, peehaps we can ti3ve that postponed 

lunch then. 

If you want to do an Otepka story, I can RiVe you a good lead on 
sale of his supporters. You may recall That has appeared in the press about 
his connection with Carte and Oarto's control over some-thine celled the National 
Youth Alliance, formerly Youth far Wallace? Two of their advisers made contributions 

to the American Nazi Party! Ctepke says Oarto is a fine patriot. Both of tnese 

mono  both retired general officers, are virulent anti—mites. 

Again thaniee, 
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